The Oregon Agricultural College, located in Corvallis, is the scene of many interesting projects and experiments during the current fall term. The college is now engaged in a variety of research activities, ranging from agriculture and horticulture to animal science and forestry.

**PINE PULP TEST IS SUCCESSFUL**

Lodgepole Pine Has Wonderful Possibilities as a Pulp Source

Boyd Howard: The first paper ever written about Lodgepole Pine was by a professor at Oregon State College. He suggested that Lodgepole Pine could be used as a pulp source. Since then, other researchers have confirmed his findings.

**COLOSTOMY RUSH EXPECTED SOON**

Railroad Advertising Will Cause Influx to the Central Pacific

Felton Telephone, William W. Murray, general passenger agent of the Central Pacific Railroad, claims that his office at 123-125 Main Street will soon be flooded with inquiries from people interested in using the railroad for transportation. In fact, he expects this influx will peak in the next few days.

**GOLDEN RUSH EXPECTED SOON**

Superior Court Bill Abolishes Office of County Judge in Lake and Gives Separate Judge and Attorney for Each County

SALEM, Oregon, Feb. 27—(Special to the Examiner)

The Oregon Supreme Court today upheld the new judges and settlements to the Superior Court, and also a bill creating the Superior Court system similar to that of California. The new court will consist of separate judges and attorneys for Lake County and the present county judge, if he so elects, will become Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.

The present system of county business has been criticized as not being efficient. This bill will change the present system by creating a separate judge for Lake County.

**PIECE PULP TEST IS SUCCESSFUL**

Lodgepole Pine Has Wonderful Possibilities as a Pulp Source

Boyd Howard: The first paper ever written about Lodgepole Pine was by a professor at Oregon State College. He suggested that Lodgepole Pine could be used as a pulp source. Since then, other researchers have confirmed his findings.

**RURAL PULP TEST IS SUCCESSFUL**

Lodgepole Pine Has Wonderful Possibilities as a Pulp Source

Boyd Howard: The first paper ever written about Lodgepole Pine was by a professor at Oregon State College. He suggested that Lodgepole Pine could be used as a pulp source. Since then, other researchers have confirmed his findings.

**CONSTRUCTIVE WORKS OVERCOME**

Four Brides Led to Marriage Altar in Lakeview

Charles W. E. Jennings, George Barrington, Willis F. Maitland and William C. Post Almost Simultaneously Forsakes the Rank of Single Bachelors

Governor's wife's request to the house to repair Thompson's swamp in the area was denied by the body that day. The bill is now pending in the Senate.

The Governor visited the Thompson swamp and was moved by the situation. He later declared that when the legislature passed the bill, it would be a great day for the state.

**PROTECTION OF SHEEP IS URGED**

Stockmen Should Make Pursue to Increase the Coyote Bounty

The co-operation of the sheepmen of Lake County is strongly urged by J. P. Johnson of Slocomb in the notice of the present bounty. The sheepmen are urged to cooperate in the killing of coyotes, which are destroying their flocks.

The bounty was established in an attempt to control the coyote population and to protect the sheepmen's flocks.